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Abstract :　 Piezoelectric actuators are distributed on both side of a rectangular wing model ,and the pos2
sibility of improvement of aircraft rolling power is investigated. The difference between the model with

aileron deflection and the model without aileron (fictitious control surface , FCS) is studied. The analyti2
cal results show that these two cases are substantial different . In aileron deflection case , the aeroelastic

effect is disadvantageous , so the structural stiffness should be high until the electrical voltage is not nec2
essary. But in the case of FCS ,the aeroelastic effect is advantageous and it means that lower structural

stiffness can lead to lower voltage. Compared with aileron project , the FCS project can save structure

weight .
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利用压电驱动器改善飞机的横滚性能. 李敏 ,陈伟民 ,管德. 中国航空学报 (英文版) , 2004 , 17

(2) : 87 - 92.

摘 　要 :利用分布粘贴在矩形机翼上下两面的压电驱动器 ,验证了使用该类结构提高飞行器横滚

能力的可能性。针对常规的副翼操纵面与虚拟操纵面 ( Fictitious Control Surface) 两种方案 ,比较了

在不同速压或不同刚度下两类方案的表现。分析结果表明二者有本质的差别 :对于常规的副翼操

纵方案 ,气动弹性效应是不利的 ,必须保证机翼具有足够的结构刚度以防止副翼反效问题 ;但对于

虚拟操纵面方案 ,气动弹性效应是有利的 ,可以使用较小的能量控制较为柔软的机翼达到要求的

横滚性能。计算结果显示 ,利用压电驱动器的方案可以大大减少结构重量。
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　　Traditionally , a pilot provides a rolling ma2
neuver for turning of the aircraft with an aileron

system by rotation of t railing edge control surfaces

on the right and left wing in a differential sense.

The aileron system increases the lift on one wing

and decreases lift on the opposite wing , resulting in

a rolling moment producing the rolling maneuver.

However , if the aircraft is operating at high dy2
namic pressures where the deformation of the wing

is significant , the roll rate is reduced until aileron

reversal occurs. The application of piezoelectric ac2
tuator may provide a novel method for the rolling

maneuver. N. S. Knot , F. E. Eastep , D. E. Veley

etc. published a series of papers about the improve2

ment of aircraft roll power by using piezoelectric

actuators as the struts of the ribs of a wing[128 ] ,

and the fictitious control surface ( FCS) technique ,

using elastic wing twist and camber to achieve a

specified roll rate at all dynamic pressure , was put

forward. In the present investigation the piezoelec2
t ric actuators are dist ributed on both sides of a rect2
angular wing model for the sake of not only de2
forming the model , but also undertaking the aero2
dynamic load. The difference between the tradi2
tional aileron system and the FCS is studied under a

series of model stiffnesses and dynamic pressures.

1 　Model

As shown in Fig. 1 , a rectangular wing model
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with aspect ratio 410 is used. The model is com2
posed of a number of rectangular aerodynamic pan2
els. The aerodynamic load of each panel is located

at 1/ 4 chord point at mid2span of the panel (pres2
sure point) and boundary condition is fulfilled at 3/

4 chord point at mid2span of the panel (downwash

point) .

Structurally , the model is a plate with equal

thickness , and piezoelectric plates are bounded on

both sides. The structure coordinate is consistent

with the aerodynamic coordinate. Finite element

model shown in Fig. 2 is constructed by bending

plate element with 4 nodes and 5 degree of freedom

for each node. The gray area represents aileron.

The dist ribution of piezoelectric plates is consistent

with that of aerodynamic panels , as shown in

Fig12.

Fig. 1 　Aerodynamic panels of the wing model

Fig. 2 　Finite element mode of the wing model

　　The material of wing model is L Y12CZ whose

elastic modulus Em = 70 GPa , Poisson’s ratio μm =

013 , mass density ρm = 2700kg/ m3 . The parame2
ters of piezoelectric actuator used are Ep = 70 GPa ,

μp = 013 ,ρp = 7000kg/ m3 , piezoelectric constant

d31 = d32 is 250 ×10 - 12m/ V.

2 　Static Aeroelastic Equation

The governing equations of static aeroelasticity

are as follows :

αf = α0 +αe +αV (1)

αf = ( I - qCθzA) - 1 (α0 +αV ) (2)

Fθ = RA ( I - qCθzA) - 1 (α0 +αV ) (3)

where α is the column vector of angle of attack of

each aerodynamic panel. Subscript 0 ,e and V de2
note initial , elastic deformation and electric voltage

of actuator , respectively. q = ρ0 v2/ 2 is the dy2
namic pressure , ρ0 is the density of air , v is the

velocity of airflow. Cθz is the flexibility matrix ,and

Cij ,θz donates the stream2wise angle at downwash

point of the i2th aerodynamic panel due to vertical

load at pressure point of the j2th aerodynamic pan2
el . A is the matrix of aerodynamic force. A ij de2
notes the lift divided by q on the i2th panel due to

unit angle of attack at the j2th panel. R is a row

vector. By setting R = I , X , Y, the lift and the

aerodynamic moment about y axis or x axis can be

obtained. I , X , Y represent a row vector of unit ,

x coordinate and y coordinate of pressure point ,

respectively.

Aerodynamic force is calculated by horseshoe

vortex lattice method[9 ] .

3 　Angle of Attack αV

Angle of attack αV induced by piezoelectric

force due to voltage is expressed as :

αV = CθM
x
M x + CθM

y
M y V (4)

where CθM
x

and CθM
y

are another flexibility matri2

ces. Cij ,θM
x

and Cij ,θM
y

denote st ream2wise angle of

the i2th downwash point due to unit moment about

x and y axes applied at the j2th node of the actua2
tors. V is the column vector of applied voltage.

For the i2th pair piezoelectric actuators , as

shown in Fig. 2 , the moments due to unit2applied

voltage are :

M x = d32
Ep

1 - μp
a ( tm + tp) (5a)

M y = d31
Ep

1 - μp
b ( tm + tp) (5b)

where Ep and μp are elastic modulus and Poisson’s

ratio of piezoelectric actuator respectively. tm and

tp are thickness of the basic plate and actuator re2

spectively. a and b are length and width of actua2
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tor respectively. M x and M y are applied to the

nodes of the actuator as shown in Fig. 3. As in

Fig. 1 , each node is related to 1 ,2 , or 4 actuators ,

so matrices M x and M y are constituted by M x and

M y of the related actuators.

4 　Rolling Power

The rolling rate p is defined by

p = �M x / �M x , p = 1 (6)

where �M x denotes the rolling moment due to defor2
mation caused by piezoelectric actuator (αV f rom

Eq. (4) ) and deflection of aileron (α0 = [ 0 δ] T) .

�M x , p = 1 denotes the rolling moment due to damping

when p = 1 (α0 = y/ v ,αV = 0) . The rolling pow2
er is investigated at power Mach number 018 under

different thicknesses of st ructural plate tm and the

different dynamic pressures.

Fig. 3 　Actuator and related structure

5 　Optimization of Voltage Distribution

Electrical voltage applied to each actuator is

used as design variable. The consumed electric

power is used as objective function and should be

expressed as

W = 6
N

p

j = 1

1
2

cjV
2
j + 6

N
p

j = 1
6
4

i = 1

( M xj , iθxj , i + M yj , iθyj , i) V j (7)

where cj is the capacitance of the actuator. N p de2
notes the number of actuators. M xj , i and M yj , i are

the moments about x axis and y axis applied on

the i2th node of the j2th actuator under unit volt2
age , respectively. θi

xj and θi
yj are the angles of de2

flection corresponding to M i
xj and M i

yj . The first

item at the right side of Eq. (7) represents the en2
ergy deposited in actuators , and the second item

represents mechanical work done by voltage ap2
plied. The ratio of the second item to W is K2 ,

named mechanical2electrical coupling constant of

piezoelectric actuators. In general , under a fixed

work mode the parameter K can be assumed as a

constant. In the present investigation , Eq. (8) is

used as objective function instead of Eq. (7) ,

W′= 6
N

p

j = 1

1
2

cjV
2
j . (8)

　　The constraints are taken as the prescribed

rolling rate and the maximum value of applied volt2
age. Optimization is conducted by useable feasible

direction method[10 ] . Sensitivities 9 �M x / 9 V j and

9 p/ 9 V j are obtained by analytical way which can

be obtained from Eq. (3) and Eq. (6) . Typical re2
sults of 9 p/ 9 V j are shown in Fig. 4. Setting p =

60 (°) / s , the typical result of optimal voltage dis2
t ribution is shown in Fig. 5.

Fig. 4 　Typical results of 9 p/ 9 V j

Fig. 5 　Typical optimal voltage distribution
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6 　Results and Discussion

First , for different thickness models , the cal2
culation curves of the divergence dynamic pressure

and aileron reverse dynamic pressure are shown in

Fig. 6.

Fig. 6 　The divergence and aileron reverse dynamic

pressure versus thickness

　　Second , the control power ( voltage) for the

same rolling rate in the cases of aileron deflection

and FCS is examined. Setting Mach number 018 ,

dynamic pressure 45315Pa , and rolling rate p =

60°/ s per 1°of aileron deflection , the differences

between the model with aileron deflection and FCS

are studied. The thickness of model is taken more

than t0 = 3135mm to avoid divergence. Different

models require different quanties of control energy

to reach the same rolling rate. The calculation re2
sults of control energy versus thickness of the mod2
el are shown in Fig. 7 in which curve 1 corresponds

to aileron deflection and curve 2 corresponds to

FCS. The power W′is normalized by maximum

value corresponding to t0 = 3135mm aileron deflec2
tion 1°. Being normalized by t0 , the thickness of

Fig. 7 　The control energy versus thickness of model

model is named t nom. It can be seen that two

curves are substantial different . When the thick2
ness t nom is 1. 37 in the aileron deflection case , the

rolling rate requirement could be satisfied without

electric voltage. When the thickness of model de2
creases , the rolling rate requirement can not be sat2
isfied because of the aeroelastic effect , so the elec2
t ric voltage must be applied and the control energy

will increase. But for FCS , the control energy will

increase with the increase of the thickness of mod2
el. In other words , in the aileron deflection case ,

aeroelastic effect is disadvantageous , so the struc2
tural stiffness should be higher until the electrical

voltage is not necessary. But in the case of FCS ,

the aeroelastic effect is advantageous , and it means

that when the plate thickness decreases the model

is easy to be deformed by lower voltage. Compar2
ing to the model with aileron deflection without

voltage , the FCS model can reach the same rolling

rate with lower st ructural stiffness. In case of the

same lower thickness , the FCS needs lower electri2
cal voltage.

Third , the thickness of model is taken as 4mm

( t nom = 1119) , and the Mach number is 018 , the

rolling rates of different cases are calculated under a

series of dynamic pressures. The results are shown

in Fig. 8. Curve 1 corresponds to aileron deflection

1°and without electric voltage. When dynamic

pressure increases , the rolling rate decreases until

aileron reversal occurs.

Curve 2 corresponds to the same aileron de2
flection but with a fixed voltage dist ribution as

shown in Fig. 5. The curve is similar to curve 1 ,

except that the rolling rate is higher.

Fig. 8 　The rolling rate versus dynamic pressure
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　　Curve 3 is the result of FCS in which the

model is deformed by the same fixed voltage with

Curve 2. Curve 3 shows substantial difference from

curve 1 and 2 , i . e. ,the rolling rate increases with

the increase of dynamic pressure.

　　In the region of low dynamic pressure , the

project with aileron deflecting without voltage can

reach higher rolling rate. But for higher dynamic

pressure the project of FCS can reach the required

rolling rate with lower st ructure stiffness. The

cross points of curves 1 ,3 and 2 ,3 depend upon the

structural stiffness. The cross moves left with

smaller t nom and moves right with larger t nom.

7 　Ground Test Verification

The reliability of the previous calculated re2
sults depends upon the accuracy of the calculation

of the flexibility matrices Cij ,θM
x

and Cij ,θM
y
. So

the ground test verification are conducted. Some

beams and plates with actuators are used to exam2
ine the basic characteristics of actuators and the re2
sults of test and calculation are compared.

Because of the low stiffness of model , the laser

measurement is taken to avoid adding stiffness.

The displacement precision of the laser equipment

is nearly 10nm.

First , the linearity of actuating effect is stud2
ied. A serial of voltages are applied at a selected ac2
tuator , which thickness is about 013mm and the

deflections of aluminum plate are recorded. The

applied voltage varies f rom - 300V to + 700V.

The results with three actuators at different loca2
tions are shown in Fig. 9. When positive voltage is

applied , the linear region of applied voltage can

reach 500V. If the voltage is over 500V , the depo2
larization will present and the actuating capability

of PZT drops rapidly. The same situation would be

presented when negative voltage is applied , but the

voltage can only reach - 150V. The maximum dif2
ference between voltage increasing and decreasing

loop is about 10 %. For a static situation in the in2
vestigation of rolling power , the loop effect is not

important. An approximate linear relationship be2
tween displacement and voltage can be assumed in

the range of applied voltage.

Fig. 9 　The deflection versus applied voltage

　　Second , The calculated results are compared

with the experimented results. The voltage is ap2
plied on certain actuators at different location and

the deflections are measured at several points. The

corresponding calculation is done and the compari2
son of calculated and experimented results is shown

in Figs. 10 ,11. In Fig. 10 the voltage is applied to

actuator at root chord of the model , and in Fig. 11

at tip of model. Figs. 9 ,10 shows that both the

Fig. 10 　The result comparison between calculation

and experiment at root chord

Fig. 11 　The result comparison between calculation

and experiment at tip chord
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tendency and the quantity of calculations are coin2
cided with those of experiments. The deformation

obtained from experiment is smoother than that of

calculation. That maybe due to the fact that the

concentrated load is employed in calculation.

8 　Concluding Remarks

Piezoelectric actuators are dist ributed on both

sides of a rectangular wing model. Possibility of

improvement of aircraft rolling power is investigat2
ed. The difference between the cases with aileron

deflection and the FCS is studied under a series of

model stiffnesses and dynamic pressures. The anal2
ysis results show that these two projects are sub2
stantial different .

(1) In the aileron deflection case ,the aeroelas2
tic effect is disadvantageous , so the structural stiff2
ness should be higher until the electrical voltage is

not necessary. But as in the case of FCS , the

aeroelastic effect is advantageous , it means that

when the plate thickness decreases the model is

easy to be deformed.

(2) In low dynamic pressure environment , the

project with aileron deflection can reach higher

rolling rate without voltage. But in the high dy2
namic pressure case where the deformation of the

wing is significant , the project of FCS can reach

higher rolling moment with the same voltage dist ri2
bution.

(3) Ground experiment shows that the linear

relationship between deflection and applied voltage ,

and the regularity and quantity of calculations coin2

cide with experiment results.
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